Hewlett-Packard announces
the 3000 Series II

A computer advance that could
price/performance standard
It is a terminal-oriented, general purpose computer system w ith
powerful data base management.
It can perform independently or as a satellite to a large central
computer.
It can put you in control of your data processing future right now.
It is job-performance rated. Novel benchmark data help you select the configuration you

need for your present applications. As your needs grow, the HP 3000 Series II can be
upgraded-to 63 terminals and 512,000 bytes of memory.
Its data base is continually updated and remotely accessible through HP's powerful and

uniquely economical data base management and query package. You get "right now"
answers to "right now" questions, and you select the format in which the data is presented.
It offers decentralized input/output. Terminals make reports available when and where

they're needed . Data can also be entered, corrected, and processed at its source by non
specialists-with a significant reduction in data input errors and time.
It can increase the productivity of your central EDP. T hrough interconnection , local data

entry and processing, tasks that overburden and create delays within central EDP, can be
delegated to the responsible location, improving data management.
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set a new data processing
for you.
It brings new choice and economy to your data processing needs.
It cuts the cost of program development and throughput by means of its powerful operating

system. Multiterminal programming in COBOL, FORTRAN, RPG, and BASIC, and comprehen
sive utility packages, further its flexibility and speed.
Its comprehensive range of support services enables you to select what you need, at a

clearly defined price.
It is warranted and backed by a billion dollar company with

40 percent of its business in

computer products.
It costs

$2350 to $7500 per month on a five-year payout lease, or $110,000 to $350,000 by

direct purchase (domestic U. S. prices only, maintenance not included).

If you plan to install a computer or upgrade your present system,
you ow e it to yourself to get all the facts.
Write now.

HEWLETT
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Sales and service from

172

Mail 10: Hewlett-Packard. 1502 Page Mill Road. Palo
Allo. CA 94304.

PACKARD

offices in

65

countries

1502 Page Mill Road. Palo Allo, California 94304

In Europe. mail to: Hewlett-Packard S.A., 7, rue du
Bois-du-Lan. P.O. Box. CH-1217. Meyrin 2. Geneva.
Switzerland.

Please send me further information on the new H P
3000 Series II computer system.
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Darien to determine a route for a canal.
Ferdinand de Lesseps (projector and build
er of the Suez Canal) reports that the com
mittee of the French Academy on commer
cial geography has accepted and approved
the idea of beginning a topographical, bo
tanical, zoological and ethnological explo
ration of the Isthmus."
"In an educational exhibit at the Centen
nial Exposition the Massachusetts Institute
of

Technology

provides

complete

cata·

logues of all the articles exhibited, with doc
uments explaining the organization of the
school and various other details of interest.
The general plan of the institution is quite
extended, embracing 10 courses, each occu
pying four years as follows: civil and top
ographical engineering, mechanical engi
neering, geology and mining engineering,
building and architecture, chemistry, met
allurgy, natural history, physics, science
and literature, philosophy. The visitor who
examines this display will see that the stu
dents are encouraged to make experiments
and original

investigations, and

that

a

prominent place is given in most courses
to the subject of drawing. This institution
opens its doors to members of the gentler
sex, and it is pleasing to find an account of
some thorough analytical work by one of
the female graduates. The school year is
about 36 weeks, and the necessary expenses,
including board and tuition, vary from $500
to $600 per school year."
"On a recent occasion, when all the At
lantic cables were interrupted except for the
Direct, the entire business for two days was
done on this one wire, and the average
speed maintained for 48 successive hours
was 101/2 words per minute. The highest
speed attained was 18 words per minute.
The length of the cable is 2,500 nautical
miles. This is the fastest ocean telegraphy
ever executed on a cable of equal length."
"The problem of providing healthy and
comfortable homes for the working classes
is one with which students of social science
have largely dealt in Europe, and one
which, ere very long, must in this country
demand earnest and thoughtful considera
tion. It is an undeniable fact that, so long as
working men are compelled to live in tene
ments where every sanitary precaution is
.

neglected, their condition, both moral and
physical, must suffer; and the legitimate re
sult is the injury and depreciation of the
class in whose well-being the prosperity of
the community in great measure depends.
Relief from the overcrowded tenement is,
perhaps, nowhere more needed than in New
York. Rapid transit, when gained, will do
much towards improving matters by open
ing cheap homes in the suburbs, but even
then an immense number of people will still
be obliged to live in the heart of the city. For
them improved homes are urgently needed;
and until the same are provided, the epi
demics that yearly afflict the denizens of
tenements are only to be expected."
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*Dolby is .a trademark ofDolbyLaboratori
resalees. Inc.

ilnd includes", cabinet with w lnut grail1ed vinyl top and side panels. The actual
�
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